
Friday, November the Tweety-seventh, Will Be
Our Last Remnant Day Till After ClirSstinnias

\ nd it will he the most interesting of the present season. We shall be too busy after this week to give our attention to remnants. t And
rev i v foot of shelf and counter and floor space is needed for the proper display of our magnificent stock of Gift Goods, which already sur-

jsi> anything heretofore attempted, we are going to clear out all the small and incomplete lots and tarrying Fall things to start the new

month with fresh, clean and unbroken stocks. To this end we have thoroughly ransacked every department in the house and separated there-
ir >:n everything that savors of a remnant. Manv an odd bit of silk or ribbon, or velvet, or lace, etc., may be found which can be made use of for
( hristmas. Numerous odd pieces of china, bric-a-brac, cut glass, etc. Scores of useful lengths in dress goods.ends of the choicest fabrics.
suitable for women's dresses, skirts and waists and children's dresses, at half former prices. Wrap, Suit, Linen, Upholstery.in fact, every

* department in the house presents rare buying opportunities.-
\\ ith the remnants we offer several bargain lots of goods.we never say "bargain" except on Friday.some of which were purchased for

tin occasion ; others are goods reduced in price for one reason or another. A goodly collection of remnants of worthy goods in broad and im-
i!). diaK' demand, at specially reduced prices.prices which should clear them out quickly and completely.

Fr3 ¦"ay Bargain in
Colored Dress Goods.

(Half Original Prices.)
A splendid collection of Dress

Goods remnants, comprising the
most popular fabrics of this season,
such as Voiles, Crepe de Paris, Al¬
batross, Serges, (. hcviots. Fancy
\\ eaves, all sorts and kinds, and col¬
ors from the lightest tints to the
darkest street shades. Lengths
range from ij4' to 5 yards, and
being principally double width
.goods there is sufficient quantity for
women's waists, separate skirts and
f"!I suits and children's dresses.
We offer them without reserve, at
just half the original prices, as

follows:
50c. quality, 25c. a yard.
75c- quality, 37^c. a yard.

* Sr.00 quality. 50c. a yard.
Si.25 quality, 62}jC. a yard.
Si.50 quality, 75c. a yard.
W ith these we offer

5 Scotch Dre^s Patterns
in handsome brown, blue and gray
mixtures, at just half price. They
are imported, heavy weight, rough

* surface fabrics, made of fine, soft
wool, and there are no two alike.
1 hese patterns are entirely new and
exclusive and are very stylish for
street wear.

$14.25 the pattern.
Reduced from $28.50.

Cotton Dregs Goods,
(Lengths 2 to 6 yards.)

foe. and i2j<c. Ginghams, 8c. a vd.
ioc. Outing Flannels, 8c. a yd.

12' jc. Satin Stripe Flannelette, 8c.
i-2j'jc. Percales, 8c. a yd.

I lie collection of Cotton Goods
is unusually attractive and affords
splendid opportunity for the selec-
tion of materials for women's and
children's aprons, children's dresses,
wrappers, night gowns, etc.
Mm in floor, st

Friday Bargain in
MusSin Undergarments.
Women's Gowns, Petticoats,

Drawers and Chemises, some cam¬
bric. some nainsook, being the ones,
twos and threes remaining of vari¬
ous lots, are offered at a uniform
price to close. They are all good
styles and tastefully trimmed with
embroideries, tucks, laces and rib-I
.>011 s; and while some are a bit
milled or soiled, they are all per¬
fect and in every way desirable.

. 69c. for choice.
Some were as high as $1.^0.

I bird ll< or. Eleventh t>t.

Friday Bargain in
Ca.ack Sateen Petticoats.

A small lot (10 dozen) Women's
I'lack 1 etticoats of good quality
mercerized sateen, made umbrella
style, with deep flounce finished with
narrow ruffle and cluster of tucks.

50c. each. Value, 75c.
^
Third Uoor, Eleventh Ht.

Friday Bargain in
Women's Undervests.
40 dozen Women's Natural Wool
ests. high neck and long sleeves,

finished with silk crochet around
neck : all sizes.

59c. each. Value, 75c.

Friday Bargain in
Women's Cotton IHose.
50 dozen Women's Hlack Cotton

Hose, with double soles and high
spliced heels.splendid value.

21c., 5 pairs for $1.00.
I sual 25c. quality.

Friday Bargain in
Beys' Winter Hose.

50 dozen Roys' Heavy I Hack Cot¬
ton Hose, with double knees, heels
and toes, sizes 6^2 to 10.a splendid
^stocking for general wear.

12J--JC. a pair.
Regular price, 19c.

M .In fl« or, F at.

JFriday Bargains !n
FSanneJ Department.

. 374 yards Imported Waist and
W rapper Flannels, in the following
combinations: Rlack with white
stripes, pink with black stripes, light
"He, cadet and old rose with black
and white stripes.

50c. per yard.
Regular price, 75c.

^8 yards Embroidered Skirtin^r
Flannel, gray with white, lavender
with black, red with white.

$1.00 per yard.
Regular price, $1.2^

¦Wood floor, Kleveotli Ht.

Millinery Department,
6 Tailored Hats, felt and chenille;

also some \ elvet 11 at s in black and
colors, with cut-steel buckles.

$3.00. Were $6.00.
Also 5 Very Prettv Dress Hats.

$3.00. Were S8.00.
Also 6 Children's Felt Hats, trim¬

med in ribbon and velvet.
$3.00. Were $5.00 and $6.00.

Millinery Salon.Second Door. Tenth st.

Friday Bargain in
Muslin Bed! Sheets.

A small lot (50) Double Bed
Sheets, made of good quality mus¬

lin, size 81x90 inches, with generous
hems.

50c. each. Regular price. 60c.
Second fioor, Eleventh st.

Friday Bargain iin..
Horse BOankets.

A lot of Horse Pdankets, for boll,
street and stable use, offered at spe¬
cial prices, as follows:

40 Street Blankets.
50c. each. Were $1.00. ¦

75c. each. Were $1.25.
Sr.00 each. Were $1.50.
$1.25 each. Were $175.

10 Stable Blankets. 1'

55c. each. Were $1.00.
75c. each. Were $1.25.

5 Eaton Lap Robes.
Si.50 each. Were ?2.oo.

Second fio <r, Eleventh st.

Friday Bargain in
Art Needlework Dept.
Stamped Carving Cloths, hem¬

stitched, size 18x27 inches.
Special price, 25c. each.

Renaissance Lace Doylies, all
lace, and with linen centers.

Special price, 25c. each.
Centerpieces* to match, §1.00 each.

Main fioor, G st.

Friday Bargain in-*
Bed Sets.

We offer a manufacturer's sample
line of Bed Sets (43 in all), made of
tine quality net, trimmed with deep
ruffles; also of dainty Swiss, trim¬
med with deep ruffles.

S5.50 and $7.50 a set.
Values, S7.25 and $9.75.

Also 100 pairs Swiss Muslin Cur¬
tains, daintily trimmed with hem¬
stitched ruffle; suitable for bed
rooms.very neat and effective.

Special price, ?i.oo a pair.
Also 3 lots of Cushions, some are

covered with tapestry and others
have satin tops.very rich effects.

Tapestry, 65c. each. Value, 85c.
Tapestry, 85c. each. Value, $1-25.
Silk Top, $1.50 each. Value,*$2.25.
Also the following remnants:

35 Portieres, in veiy effective designs. Reduced
from $3.75 mihI .*5.00 10 $2.50 each.
9 pairs Chenille Portieres, in plain colors: extra

heiny. Reduced from $s.50 to $.">.85 pair.
25 3-fold Screens, in elicrry and oak finish, with

silkoliuo tilling. Re;bi«ed from $1.50 to 85c. each.
35 pairs Lace and Muslin Curtains, in one-of-a-

kind styles; pretty effects. Reduced to exactly
half the former price.
10 . yards Cathedral Drapery. In handsome stained

glass effects (enough for about 5 pairs curtain**;
27 and inches wide, Reduced from $2.25 and
$'{.00 to -$1.<H) yard.
Second floor, G st.

n m
Nickel-Plated Table Ware.
A pretty novelty, nickel-plated

table pieces, with portable colored
glass linings, consisting of sugar
dishes, bonbon dishes, pickle jars,
olive dishes, etc. The patterns are

very pretty, being in repousse ef¬
fects.

Special price, 50c. per piece.
Also Pepper Shakers and Salt

Cellars, with spoons, same style as
above.

Special price, 25c. each.
Main floor, Eleventh st.

Friday Bargain in
Sterling Silver Articles.
A special lot of Sterling Silver

Spoons, in the popular Butler finish,
with gold-plated bowls.Sugar
Spoons, Jellv' Spoons, Bonbon
Spoons. Olive Spoons, Coffee
Spoons.
Also Cream Ladles, Sardine

Forks, Olive Forks, Butter Picks,
etc.

Special price, $1.00 each.
Main fl«K»r, Eleventh st.

Rug Department.
1 «»xl2 ft Imperial Smyrna Buf, reduced from

$85.00 to $25.00; 1. 0x0 ft., reduced from $17.50
to $12.50; 1, «x9-ft_. reduced from $14.50 to $10.00.
2 0x9-ft. Koyal Wlliou Uugs. lteduced from

$2<».00 to $12 50 each.
1 3x4-ft. Art Square, slightly soiled, reduced

fre 111 $H.oo to $4.00; 2. 3x3 ft., slightly nolled, re¬
duced from $7.00 to $5.00 each; 1, 2Vix3-ft.. re-
duced from $3.00 to $2.25; 1, 2fax3-ft., reduced
from $4.00 to $2.50.

.. 27x54-inch Hoyal Wilton Hugs. Reduced from
$4 <K> to $3.00 each.
2 4x7-ft. Cotton Rugs. Reduced from $6.00 to

$4.50 each.
2 30x30-inch Bath Rugs. Reduced from $3.00 to

$1.50 each.
2 18x30-inch Bath Rugs. Reduced from $2.50 to

$1.25 on -h
Second floor, G st.

's
1 Man's Rain Coat; size 34. Reduced from $25.00

to $15,410.
4 suits Men's Silk Pajamas, small sizes. Re¬

duced frnm $5.00 to $3.5(1 suit.
75 Men's Ali-liiien Cellars, in standing and turn¬

over styles; to-be-discontinued lines; not all siz s
hi any one shape, but all sizes in the combined
lot. Reduced finin 2 for 25c. to 3 for 25c.
18 pieces Men's Natural Gray Underwear. Shirt

size. 40. Drawer sizes, 38, 40. 42 and 44. R»
duced from $1.50 and $1.75 to $1.00 garment.
Main flocr, F st.

Boys' Clothing.
4 Boys' All-wool Suits; sizes 8, 9 and 10. Re¬

duced from $3.75 to .$1.50 each.
5 Boys' All-wool Mue Cheviot Sailor Blouse Suits;

sizes 3 and 4. Reduced from $3.75 t.» $1.50 each.
2*i Boys' All-wool 2-pieee Suits, in Norfolk jacket

and double-breasted styles; sizes 5 to 1(5. Reduced*
from $4.00. $5.00 and $0.00 to $2.05 each.
8 Roys' Russian Blouse Suits, with bloomer pants

and lieIt.royal blue, m.vy blue, garnet and brown;
sizes 21?*;, 3. 4 and 6. Reduced from $5.0J and $0.00
to 13.25 each.
21 Boys' Sailor Blouse Wash Suits: sizes 3 to 11.

Reduced from $2.50. $3.00 and $3.50 to $1.25 each.
18 Boys' Black and White All-wool Overcoats,

made long, with slash pockets and velvet collar:
uz^s 7 to 13. Reduced fioni $5.00 to $2.95 each.
Third lioor. Tenth st.

Soys' Furnishings.
40 Boys' Linen Collars, standing styles; sizes 12
13!£. Reduced Jiom 15c. to 2 for 5c.

20 Boys* Fine Silk Ties, in Heat, stylish patterns,
educed from 50c. to 25c. each.
38 Boys' Madras Shirt Blouses, well mad:*, good
dors, with or without attached collar; sizes 4. 5,

.». 7, 15 and 10. Reduced from 50c. and 75c. to
29c. each.
21 Boys' Negligee Shirts, in neat colored effects;

sizes 12 and 12%. Reduced from $1.00 to 45c. each.
39 Fine Madras Shirt Blouses, will, attached

collar or neckband; sizes 5 to 10. Reduced from
75c. to 59c. each.
10 Boys' Neckties, slightly soiled. Reduced from

25c. to 5c. each.
Third floor, Tenth st.

ksffants' Department.
1 Children's Tan Cloth Coat, double-breasted,

trimmed with j>titched bands of cloth and white
pearl buttons. Reduced from $8.50 to $5.00.

1 Infants' Silk Long Cloak, large double, cape,
trlmmel with nifties of lace over silk plaiting.
Redueed fiom $25.oo to $15.00.

1 Children's Green Cloth Coat, trimmed with
white broaacloth. Reduced from $25.(Ml to $18.50.

1 Children's Brown Ch.th Coat, finished with
stitched bands. Reduced from $22.50 to $18.50.
Third floor, Eleventh st.

Corset Department,
12 pairs French Corsets, straight front, finished

with Valenciennes lace, and boned with real
wlialeboue. elastics attached; sizes 18. 19, 2<>,
21 22 and 24. Reduce! from $7.50 to $5.00 pair.
3 pairs Lily of France Corsets, straight front,

long hip. slightly soiled: sizes 20, 20 and 30.
Reduced from $8.00 to $<5.00 pair.
2 pairs French Corsets, fancy coutll, straight

fn nt long hip; size 2S. Reduced from $1.50 to
S2.C0 pair.
15 pairs J. B. Corsets, straight front, dip hip;

black and drab: sizes is, 19. 20, 21 and 24. Re¬
duced from $1.00 to 79c. pair.
Third floor. Eleventh st.

Glove Department.
7 pairs Children's White Kid Gloves; sizes 1, 2

and 3. Reduced from $1.25 to 50c. pair.
5 pairs Women's 3-clasp Black Kid Gloves: sizv'9

5^ and 5*'VJ. Reduced from $1.50 to 75c. pair.
15 pairs Women's 3-clasp Dark Tan Kid Gloves:

sizes 5^>. 5^i. 0. 0&, 0% and 7. Reduced from
$1.50 to *1.00 pair.
Main floor, G st.

10 dozen % Double Damask Napkins, in odd de¬
signs. Reduced from $4.50 to $3.75 doz m.

5 dozen 26-inch Double Damask Napkins, in odd
designs. Reduced fiom $7.50 to $6.00 -dozen.

3 Damask Table Cloths, 2*4x4 yards, reduced
from $12.00 to $0.75 each; 2 2x4 yards, reduced
from $10.00 to $8.00 each; 2 2x3!,£> yards, reduced
from $41.00 to $0.00 each.
Second fioor. Eleventh st.

BEack Goods Dept.
7 yards 44-1ncb Silk «n<l Wool ('rope Boucle. Re¬

duced from $10.25 to $1(1.CO for |»ce.
ft ynrrls 44 inch Silk and Wool Crepe Boucle. Re¬

duced fioni $111.7ft to *7.50 for p<*e.
il yards 40-inch All-wool London Cord. Reduced

from SS.OO to $11.00 for l«'e.
.1 yards 42-lnch All-wool Bedford Cord. Reduced

from 15.00 to $3.75 for IK-?.
314 vunls 44-lucli Silk Warp Crepe Cloth (I'rlest-

lvVt. 1:i duced fioni $5.25 to *4.0.1 for pro.
":i yards 56-inch All-wool Plain Cloth. Reduced
from 94.50 to $3.o0 for pee.

7 yerds 45-inch All-wool Allmtross. Reduced
from "$5-25 to $4.25 for pee.
8-4 yards 40-lnch All-wool Nun's Vellinjf. Re¬

duced from $4.13 to $2.50 for pee.
3 yards 4ft-inch All-silk Crepe. Chiffon. Ri duced

fioni $0.00 to $3.00 for pee.
3 yards 40-inch All-wool Voile. Reduced from

$2.25 to $1.50 for pee.
Malt floor. G »t. ,

Picture Department.
1 large Sepia 'Ideal Head," in brown and gold

fiauie to match. Reduced from $12.00 to ifO-OO.
1 Brown Picture, "Gainsborough Ilead. ' in

br< wn frame to match. Reduced from $12.00 to

fG.oo. ,
1 Hand-colored Photograph, "Fancy 1-Igure or

Girl." in Mack and gold frame. Reduced trom

$12.00 to $0.00.
1 Hand-colored Photograph. "landscape Scene,

in gieen and gold frame. Reduced from $10.00 to

$3.00. .
.

,

1 Oil Painting, "Marine View at Sunset. in
deep burnished gold frame, with shadow box.
Reduced from *20.00 to $10.00.

1 Oil Painting. "Holland ^Windmill, with Marine
View," in gold frame and shadow box. Reduced
from $15.00 to $8.00.

1 Oil Painting. "A Choppy Sen." In deep gold
frame, with shadow box. Reduced from $25.00 to

$10.00.
15 Velox Photographs, "Fancy Heads and

Figures," "Landscape Scenes" ami other sub¬
jects. in ornamented black frames. Reduced from
$2.00 to $1.U0 each.

15 Pictures, "Landscape Scenes," "Pastoral
Scenes" and "Fancy Figures," in ornamented
gray frames. Reduced from $1.00 to 50c. each.
4 Colored Tile Pictures, "Holland Scenes." in

broad black frames. Reduced from $4.00 to $1.00
each.
50 Small Hand-colored Pictures, in large variety

of subjects, mounted on green curds. Reduced
from 25c. to 5c. each.
Fourth floor. Tenth st.

Furniture Department.
1 Weathered Oak Book Case, open front, to#

set with tiles. Reduced from $20.00 to $10.00.
1 Women's Weathered Oak Writing Desk, large

writing leaf, keyed Joints. Reduced from $25.OO
to $10.00.

1 Weathered Oak Sideboard and Closet Combined,
with latticed doors. Reduced from J|50.00 to
$15.00. -ft

1 Weathered Oak Combination Cellarette and
Buffet, keyed Joints, wrought iron hinges. Re¬
duced from $55.00 to $18.50.

1 Weathered Oak Rook Cose, heavy latticed
doors, keved Joints, top set with tiles. Reduced
from $40.00 to $2o.00.

1 Weathered Oak Cellarette, good size, large
cupboard, 3 drawers. Reduced from $40.00 to
$25.00.

1 Weathered Oak Clock Collarette, brass figured
face, glasses and decanters behind face of clock.
Reduced from $25.00 to $15.00.

1 Golden Oak Round Table, lower shelf, square
legs. 30-inch top. Reduced from $12.50 to $8.00.

1 3-plece Imitation Mahogany Parlor Suite, up¬
holstered in figured satin damask. Reduced from
$20.00 to $15.00.

1 3-plece Imitation Mahogany Parlor Suite, up¬
holstered In figured green yelour. Reduced from
$25.00 to $18.50.

1 Golden Oak Sideboard, large mirror, large
drawer and cupboard. Reduced from $15.00 to
$9 00.

1 Women's Oak Writing Desk, carved front, large
drawer. Reduced from $14.00 to $9.00.
Sixth floor. U st.

Book Department.
.25 copies Bits of Wisdom or Daily Thoughts, se¬

lected from the writings of William MeKlnley;
daintily bound in cloth. Reduced from 50c. to 25c.
10 copies Prisoner of Zeuda, by Anthony Hope;

good cloth binding. Reduced from 00c. to 25c.
4 copies The World of the Unseen, by Arthur

Willlnk. Redueed from 75c. to 35c. copy.
6 copies A Good Cook Book, combining a new

cook book and marketing guide, by Maria Parloa.
Redueed tmn $1.25 to 50c. copy.

Main (k*~, Tenth st.

Woodward & Lothrop

Women's Suit Dept.
2 White Embroidered Muslin Presses, trimmed

with lace and ribbon; sizes 30 ami 38. Reduced
from $45.00 to $25.00 eaeli.

1 Xuvy Blue Cheviot Tailor-made Suit; size 40.
Reduced from $25.00 to'$10.00.
2 Mistral Suits, lined with silk and trimmed

with silk and braid.Hue and black; size 30. Re-
liteed from $45.00 to $21.00 each.

1 Navy Blue Mistral Suit, siik lined and elab¬
orately trimmed with velvet, silk and novelty
aid; size 30. Reduced from $58.00 to $25.00.
1 Navy Ulne Granite Cloth Suit. trJnsmed with
ick silk braid; size 38. Reduced from $31.00 to
2.E0.
J Black Peau de Sob* Skirts, with stitched strap¬

ped seams. Reduced from $18.50 to $12.50 each.
1 Black Mohair Skirt, all-over plaited. Reduced

from $12.50 to $5.00.
1 Black Voile Skirt, trimmed with braid. Re¬

duced from $1£.50 to $7.50.

5 Black China Siik Waists, embroidered in col¬
ors; sizes 34, 30 and 38. Reduced from £12.oO to
$0.00 cach.

15 White Madras Waists, with small black and
blue dots; Sizes 32 to 40. Reduced from $2.05 to
$1.50 each.

1 White Lawn Waist, with embroidered front;
size 30. Reduccd from $7.50 to $4.50.
2 White Lawn Waists, trimmed with lace; size

34. Reduced from $7.50 to $4.50 each-^
Third floor, G st. "

Masses' Department,
8 Girls' Cloaks, heavy winter weight, blue,

green and brown; sizes 0. 8 and 10. Rcduced fr«.m
$0.00 to $4.25 each.
2 Misses' Mixed Cloth Suits; sizes *12 and 14.

Reduced from $4.25 to -52.50 each.
3 Misses' Oxford Gray Rain Coats; size 10. Re¬

duced from $12.50 to $0.75 each.
3 Misses' Black Russian Blouse Suits, trimmed

with braid; sizes 14 and 10. Rcduced from $12.50
to $7.50 each.
3 Misses' Xavy Blue Cheviot Blouse Dresses,

with all-over plaited skirt to match blouse: braid
tr.iniued; s'zes 14 r10 and 18. Reduced from $12-50
to $8.75 each.
4 Misses' Handsome Imported Melton Cloth Box

Coats, with satin lining, dark gray and blue; sizes
14 10 mid 18. Reduced from $18.50 to $10.00 each.

10 Girls' White Lawn Dresses, trimiutd with em¬
broidery; sizes 4 to 14. Rcduced from $2.95 to
$1.50 each.
Third fioor, G st.

Shoe Department.
30 pairs Women's Box Calf Button Shoes, Good¬

year welt extension sole; siz<s 3^A; 8*»» aihi 0 B;
3, 3Vfi, 5, 5f*i, 0 and 7C; U, 23, 3T*2. 4. 41/-.., 5,
5%, 0 and 7D; 3, 3M». 4. 4V2, 5, 5'- a<jd 7E. Re¬
duced from $3.00 to $1.00 pair.
21 pairs Women's Box Calf Lace shoes. Goodyear

welt extepsb n sole; sizes 4. 5. 5V», 0. Oly and 7«';
2. 21". 3. 4'4, 5, 5-2, 0, 0% and 7D. Reduced from
$3.00 to $1.90 pair.

12 pairs Women's Patent Calf Button Sluirs. mat
kid top. welt sole, up-to-date last: sizes 2\'z and
3I=-jA; 1 and 7B: OVj and 7C; 5'1», OVa and 71>. Re¬
duced fiom $.'5.50 to $1.00 pair.
10 pairs Women's Mat and Dull KM Lace Shoes,

Louis XIV heel; sizes 3>/,. 4, 5 and 5%A; 4»_.B; 2
and 3C; and 4D. Reduced from $3.00 to $1.50
pair.
0 pairs Women's Lace Shoes, patent tip. Lou's

XIV heel: sizes 3. 4 and 5A; 51); 2, "2% and 4*-jE.
Reduced f;om $3.00 to $1.50 pair.
5 pairs Women's Dongola Kid Lace Shoes, welt

sole; sizes 1C; 3 and 5 I>. Reduced from $3.00 to
$1.50 pair. v

Third floor. Tenth st.

Travelling Goods Dept.
1 10-inch Cowhide Bag. steel frame; leather

lined; gilt mountings. Reduced from $7.00 to $5.00.
1 10-inch Bag, 'high cut. hand~newed frame;

leather lined; seamless- handle. Reduced froin
? 10.00 t-j ?7.00.
4 12-inch Alligator Bags, steel frame; leather

lined; Inside pocket; brass mountings. Reduced
from $3.50, $3.W> and $4.00 to $3.00 each.

1 20-inch Linen Suit Case, cloth lined; steel
frame; leather corners. Reduced from $1.50 to 75«\

1 30-inch Trunk. 3-jdy nasswood; leather bound;
two leatfter straps; Excelsior look; two trays: lin¬
en lined throughout; slightly damaged. Reduced
from $24.00 to $12.50.

1 40-inch Trunk, rawhide hound; brass clamps;
two'leather straps: Excelsior lock; sheet-iron l>r>r-
torn; two trays; linen lined. Reduced from $27.00
to $17.4)0.
Basement, Equitable I'ldg.

Basket Department.
12 Fancy Handkerchief Baskets, soiled, reduced

from 35e. to 15c. each; 12, reduced from 50c. to
25c. each.
0 Fancy Work Baskets, soiled, reduced from 75c.

to 25c. each. 2, reduced fioui $1.75 to 75c. each;
1, reduced from 85c. to 35c.; 0, reduced from 25c.
to 15c. each. - *

..

12 Indian Scrap Baskets. Reduced from 25c. to
10c. each

1 Work Basket, on stand; soiled. Reduced from
$1.25 to 50e
12 open Willow Clothes Baskets. Reduced from

50c. to 25c. each.
1 Fancy Wood Basket, shopworn. Reduced from

$3.50 to $2.00.
Fifth floor, Eleventh st.

Clhana Department.
1 100-piece Decorated Limoges China Dinner Set.

Reduced from $25.«M) to $17.5o.
1 loO-piece Decorated Porcelain Dinner S-:t. 1 in¬

dividual butter missing. Reduced from $10.00 to
$8.65.

1 12-pieee Decorated Blue Toilet Set. Rcduced
from $7.50 to ${>.05.

1 I-Jtrge Decorated Ilaviland China Meat Platter.
Reduced from $4.00 to $2.50.
4 English Porcelain Covered Dishes. Reduced

from $1.50 to 05c. each.
1 Prettily Decorated IJmoges China Soup Tu¬

reen. Reduced from $4.00 to $1.05.
lo Decorated German China Comb and Brush

Trays. Reduced from 25c. to 15c. each.
3 German China Orci'k »r Jars. Reduced from 50c.

to S5c. each.
1 Gilt Austrian Glassware Salad Bowl, slightly

damaged. Reduced from $4.00 to $3.00.
2 dozen Decorated Engl'sh Porcelain Breakfast

Plates. Reduced from $2.15 to $1.80 dozen.
25 Decorated Madjlocks Porcelain Sauce Dishes.

Reduced from 10c. to Be. each.
Fifth floor, G st.

Lamp Department.
1 Decorated Parlor Ump and Globe, reduced

from $0.50 to $5.00; 1, reduced from $0.50 to $4 50.
1 10-inch Decorated Lamp Globe, lieduced from

$2.00 to $1.50.
1 11-inch Decorated Ruby Lamp Globe. Reduced

from $2.00 to $1.50.
1 lo-Inch Dark Ruby Cut Glass Lamp Glob\

slightly damaged. Reduced from $3.50 to $2.50.
1 Large Silk Japanese Lamp Shado, slightly jlain-

itged. Reduced from $10.00 to $5.00.
1 Red Silk l^amp Shade, decorated with red silk

poppies. Reduced from $7.50 to $5.00.
1 Princess Stien Lamp and Globe. Reduoed from

$2.25 to $1.50.
Fifth floor, G st.

IMonseffyrnislhing Dept.
1 Nickel Chafing Dish, with porcelain <4od pan;

shopworn. Reduced from $4.25 to $3.25.
0 Enameled Tea Kettles. Reduced froui 70c. to

50c. each.
0 Enameled Wash Basins. Reduced from 20c. to

10c. each.
5 Enameled Saucepans. Rcduced from 10c. to

5c. each.
3 Enameled Lipped Stewing Kettles. Reduced

from 40c. to 30c. each.
3 Enameled Dish Pans. Reduced from 55c. to

35c each. »

1 Largo Enameled Coffee Boiler. Reduced from
80c. to 50c.

1 Imported'Wooden Serving Tray. Reduced from
$1.50 to 75c.
0 Enameled Cups. Reduced from 10c. to 5c. each.
1 Copper-hottorn Wash Boiler, dented, reduced

from $1.10 to 85c.; 1, reduced from $1.00 to 75c.
2 pairs Brass Andirons, shopworn. Reduced from

$3.50 to $2.75 pair.
1 Brass Vienna Coffee Pot, shopworn. Reduced

from $4.00 to $3.00.
4 Carving Sets (knife and fork). Reduced from

25c. to 10c. *et.
2 Large French Cooks* Knives. Reduced from

60c. to 40c. ei»ch.
12 Butchers' Knives. Reduced from 15c. to 5c.

each.
6 Potato Scoops. Reduced from 15c. to 5c. each.
2 French Cooks' Knives. Reduced from 35c. to

25c. each.
2 6-ft. Step Ladders. Reduced from 60c. to 40c.

each.
1 4-tul*» Gas Radiator, shopworn. .Reduced from

$3.50 to $-.75. F
4 Cans "Blu-Kan'* Floor Wax. Reduced from

30c. to 25c. can.
10 bottles "Universal" Furniture Polish. Re¬

duced from 25c. to 15c. each.
6 packages Hoyt's Family Toilet Paper. Re¬

duced from 25c. to 15c. package.
Fifth floor, Eleventh st.

THIS IS

Many Fore;gners Employed
in the Construction.

ARE LOCATED IN CAMPS

RESPECT THE LAW AND SAVE

THEIR EARNINGS.

Police Displayed Warning Posters-

Sole Desire is to Earn and

Save Money.

When the determination to construct the

big terminal railroad station in this city had
been reached, and it w.is announced that
hundreds of foreigners would be brought
nere to assist with the work several ofll-
cials entertained doubt whether the local
police would be able to cope with such an

element. Camps were established about the

city until more than five hundred of the
supposed objectionable strangers were quar¬
tered in that manner. Six months have
passed, however, and very little trouble has
been experienced with the railroad work¬
men. It Is said in police circles that the

presence of the foreigners has occasioned
less supervision than the presence of
any similar number of residents of
the city who have lived here all
their lives. Every precaution was taken
by the police department to meet emer¬

gencies, and an officer who can spe'-ik
Italian was detailed for "camp duty." Hs
has not yet made an arrest. According to
the records one assault only has been com¬

mitted by an Italian anJ an arrest has been
made in a "speakeasy" matter. In the lat¬
ter ease, it is stated, the offense was due
to ignorance and not because of a desire to
violate the law.
Former Sergt. Lombardy and Policeman

Tom Oriuni are the only members of the
police force who understand and speak
Italian, arid -they have been assigned by
Major Sylvester to work in connection with
the camps. The former visits ttje camps at
intervals and makes reports to Majoi I-
vester of the conditions as lie finds them. A
report made by him a few days ago was
forwarded to the District Commissioners in
order to convey to them an idea of the num¬

ber of inhabitants of the camps and of the
manner In which the latter were being con¬

ducted." The report showed a total of about
persons in three of the carnps. At tht

Kairview camp near Ivy City the popula¬
tion numbered 110. while there were eighty
Italians in the settlement beyond the re¬

form school. Sergt. Lombardy explained
that about 170 men occupied quarters at the
camp in Garfield Park, while about .loo were

actually employed on the railroad work in

that section. There are only eight men in
the Congress Heights camp. Reference was

also made to the camp at Magruders sta¬
tion, just across the District line, in Prince
George's county, Md. At that camp, the ser¬

geant stated, there are a great many for¬
eigners of different nationalities, but no ef¬
fort was made by him to learn the numoer.
While the report dealt with the several
camps within the Dis:rict limits, the num¬

ber of Italians and other foreigners at pres¬
ent employed about the city, was not men¬

tioned. It is understood that they number
fully 1.CC0.

Warning Posters Displayed.
The question of how to deal with the for¬

eign element referred to was fully discussed.
As the inhabitants of the cimps were unable
to speak or understand the English lan¬

guage it was decided to have a number of

warning posters placed in the camps to ad¬

vise the strangers of some of the laws they
would be required to respect and obey.
These posters were printed in Italian. Inter-
preted they set forth. 1

.'It being probable that a great number of
Italians, who are unfamiliar with the En-
glish language, w ll be employed in th s c.t>
for an unlimited time the superintendent of
police deems it advisable to call their at¬
tention to the fact that the law is violated
whenever a person is guilty of:
"1. Carrying a pistol, knife or other dan¬

gerous or offensive instrument.
"2 Profanity heard in the street.
"3. Disorderly conduct.
"4. Nuisance.
"5. Destroying private property.

^
.

"(i. Destroying public property.
"7. Immorality.
"8. Resisting a member of the police force.
"<j' interfering with a policeman.
"10. Indecent conduct.
"11. Threats of violence against another

' '"'The welfare of the community requires
imperatively that the sanitary laws of the
District be observed, and consequently the
special attention of the authorities is given
to the structures occupied by a number of
persons, especially where there are no mod¬
ern improvements.
"Those in charge are, held responsible for

the Insanitary conditions. The occupants.
In reference to their Own individual care,
should conform to the regulations observed
bv soldiers when in quarters or in camp.
..The superintendent of police suggests

that all persons referred to should not offer
resistance to the authorities in the execu¬

tion of their duties nor be the aggressors
in tumults or combats, and hopes they will
conduct themselves according to the laws,
and they will avoid finding themselves in¬
volved in any disturbance.

To Earn and Save Money.
There seems to be no desire on the pat t

of the Italians in question to become Amer¬

ican citizens. AVhat they alone want is to

earn money enough to pay their living ex¬

penses. send home enough to their families
to support the latter and be able to save a

little in addition each month. In this way
the workmen hope to accumulate sufficient
funds with which to support their families
for several years after they return to their
native country. Living expenses in Italy,
It is stated, do not amount to nearly so
much as in this country, and after several
years of employment here the men are able
to return and live well for a long time on
their savings. In a colony of nearly three
hundred Italians here only two. It is stated,
are American citizens.
Each month since the railroad work was

begun several of the foreigners have re-
tftrned to Italy for military service. Some
of these men expect to come back here
when they have fulfilled their military ob¬
ligations at homo. The laborers are paid
$1 50 for a day's work, and many of those
who proved their ability to do mechanical
work have been transferred to positions
paying them as high as $3.50 a day. Some
of them are good stonemasons, while others

HOME.

are carpenters or bricklayers. They are all
hard-working men and do not stand bark
because a task is exceptionally laborious.
Scores of the men are now working In the
Virginia avenue tunnel, where they are fre¬
quently in water above their boot tops.
They work more than ten hours a day. and
those in the camps do not show anv bad
efTects of their toll when they turn in each
evening.

Else Early and Work Hard.
The men in the camps are early risers,

and but little time is lost by them in get¬
ting to work after they leave their beds.
One of the first things that is done by
those who are on the day shift is? to visit
the commissary and make purchases for
the morning meal. This is repeated when
the day's work is finished. As a rule four
men form a mess, end in this way they
manage to live economically. A double tier
of blinds in the long frame structures af¬
ford sleeping accommodations, and the
cooking is done in small shacks about the
camps. The ine.n uIsq do their own laun¬
dry work, which is a help in keeping down
living expenses.
An Interesting scene is witnessed at the

commissary ylxen the men have stopoed
work for tne day and go to make their pur¬
chases for dinner. In a case where four
men dine together four pounds of maca¬
roni. 4 cents' worth of lard and 8 cents'
worth of a tomato kxtract will provide a
dinner. The cost of this meal for the quar¬
tet is 36 cents. Occasionally fresh meat is
Indulged In as a luxury, and this is about
the only thing used in the camps that is
not to be found at the commissary. Cheap
prices prevail at the commissary, although
the ticket system is in vogue and the credit
.>f every workman is good. Pie and sponge
cake are greatly in demand at the Gar¬
field camp, and the laborer who dots not
get a 5-cent pie at the commissary eve y
day is an exception. It is said that 2K)
pies are sold there daily. Two kinds of
bread 'are obtainable at the commissary-
I!.e ordinary white loaf, the product of
local bakers, and Italian bread, such as is
popular in Italy. This bread is baked by
an Italian baker, in Anacostia, and the
loaves are much 1 trger than the ordinary
loaf of bread, the product of American
bakeries.

"Rushir.g the Growler."
The "canteen" is conspicuous because ab¬

sent. The Italian workmen, however, have

learned to imitate their American friends
in the matter of "rushing the growler."
While they indulge in beer as a luxury, they
do not consume near so much as do the
other workmen. There are not the usual
Saturday night disturbances to character¬
ize the gatherings in the camps, and -the
police have not been called in as in the
case of other camps just after the men had
received their pay. At night and other
times when the laborers are resting they
spend most of the time playing musical in¬
struments or games of cuds. While card
playing is frequently indulged in. the men
do little or no gambling, as it seems to be
the desire of every man in camp to save all
the money possible. They realize that if
they do much gambling or squander their
money in other ways they may be without
means when they want to go home, or when
the time arrives when they must return to
Italy for military duty.

It is said that many of the Italians object
to associating with men of other nationali¬
ties. and for this reason they will not live
in the camp at Magruder, where many
Hungarians are quartered. Some of them
aiso seem opposed to working with colored
men. In i'act, one day this week a colored
man who was sent to work in the tunnel
with a party of Italians was forced to
abandon his pick and shovel and seek a
place of labor elsewhere on the works.
There are no women in the camps.

THE CLOSING SERVICES.

Members of Fourth Presbyterian
Church Receive Numerous Friends.
The members of the Fourth Presbyterian

Church, 13th and Yale streets northwest,
were at home Tuesday .evening to a large
company of fritnds who were formerly ac¬

customed to worship in the old tlth street
church, as well as to many residents from
various portions of Columbia Heights.
The reception and reunion was held in the

gymnasium of the annex building, which
was decorated with the national colors.
There was on exhibition a number of relics
and reminders of the old days. Ranged
upon the wall were photographs of the

present pastor, Rev. Dr. Kelly, and his pre¬
decessors, Rev. Drs. Smith and Noble, and

pictures of Jacob Gideon and his wife and
David Wilson, persons prominent in the
early history of the church. There were

antique banners and the old Sabbath school
bell, a photograph of the old church and a
drawing In colors of the proposed new

building to be erected upon the corner of
13th and Yale streets.
The pastor and his wife and the ladles in

the receiving committee greeted the guests
In so agreeable and cordial a manner as to
suggest, in the words of one present, "That
the grace of the old Fourth Church is spir¬
itual, commingled with terrestrial." The
officers of the church, elders, trustees and
deacons united with the gentlemen of .e
reception committee in circulating among
the visitors and introducing them to cacfl
other.
The entertainment committee, Mr. Clem¬

ents, chairman, had placed matter of
refreshments in charge of a" caterer, who
provided a buffet lunch for the occasion.
During the evening music was furnished
by a stringed orchestra stationed in the
gallery.
The receiving committee consisted of the

following:
Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Kelly, Dr. and Mrs.

Daniel McFarlan, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Sterling. Mrs. Laura Larner. Mr. and All's.
John W. Hollyday, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Shafer, Mrs. S. A. Wolhaupter. Mrs. E. P.
Stockbridge. Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Viles, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Whit Herron. Mr. and Mrs.
Colin Livingstone. Mr. F. C. Warman. Mr.
and Mrs. William Selby, Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Babcock. Mr. and Mrs. fi. K.
Kelly.. Dr. and Mrs. William H. Hawkes,
Mrs. Mary G. Moore. Mrs. V. W. Middle-
ton. Mr. and Mrs. James Henderson. Mrs.
M. F. McCaffrey and Mr. Daniel E. Sal¬
mon.
This was the closing service in the seventy-

fifth anniversay celebration.

FROM FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Representatives Coming to the Big
Live Stock Show.

Brazil will be represented at the interna¬
tional live stock exposition, which opens at
the stockyards, Chicago, Saturday.
Gov. Tarrassaz, Mexico's official repre¬

sentative, is due to come with the Brazil¬
ians. John Dryden, the Canadian secretary
of agriculture, who is sent by the dominion
government, will come on Friday.
The first shipment from abroad for ex¬

hibition at the stock show has arrived. It
included twenty horses from the Belgian
government.
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%Buy Yomir Piano §
Direct of the
Marautfacturers.

5 mnnn f a cturers
we fan sell you
the highest grade
pianos at price*
the d?al**rs have
to jwy for them.
Our Holiday

stf»rk is now com¬
plete. embracing,
on the fv»» floors
of our \v«n-ro<nu»,
over 2*»0 tine Fp-

rlght and Grand IManos. in the
latest designs and wood*. ranging
in price

t From $225 to $11,503
*
$t?
*
Y?
vii
A

.any of which can foe purchased on
easy monthly payments to suit
every pocket book.

If you contemplnte buying n piano
for Ninas. IM'V IT Now. while onr
stock is complete. 1'pou payment
of small deposit any instrument
in onr warerooms will he let aside
£or delivery Xmas eve.

F. GL Smith riANO
CO.,

% MKS1 122$ Pa. Ave. £
?? BUILDING.
?> it

Any one of the 5 lunCt of
Welsbachman lies are bound
to give satisfaction. But the
Yusea mantle is best of all,
for it turns brightest and
lasts longest.35c.

All Dealers.
The Welsbach Stars 419 7th St. N.W
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St is for Ladies, Too.

TIIFY CAN STOP TIIF.IK HAIR FALLING Ol'T
WITH IIKRPH "IDE.

Ladies who have thin hair and whose hair is fall¬
ing out can prevent the hair falling out, and thick¬
en the growth, with Newbro's .'Herpiclde." Be¬
sides, Herpiciie is one of the moat agreeable hair
dressings there is. Herpiclde kills the dandruff
*erm, that eats the hair ofT at the root. After the
germ is destroyed the loot will shoot up and the
hair grow loug as ever. Kveu a sample will con¬
vince any lady that Newhro's Herpiclde is an in¬
dispensable toilet requisite. It contains no oil or

grease; it wilt not stain or dye. Sold by leading
druggists. i>fnd 10c. in st.-uuifs for sample to the
Herpiclde Co., I>etroit. Mich. Kdward Stevens, spe¬
cial agent. 9th a fid la. ave.

Ltebig Company's
great grazing farms in Uru¬
guay cover 1,100 square
miles, where 145.000 cattle
fatten. It is by far the lar¬
gest company in the world
making concentrated beef
foods only, and the principal
product of this immense
factory is the world known
blue signature brand,
Liebig Company's

Extract of Beet'

Apply tJK'ssi'nsi-r department.
P0STA . TKLKGItAI'II COMPANY,

1345 Prcc»jlvisit «to. U W.
teSB-tM

The True Test.
Trted BraWsLsfoingtosi, It Has

Stood the Test.
The hardest test is the test of

time, and Doan's Kidney Pills have
stood it well in Washington.
Kidney sufferers can hardly ask

for stronger proof than the follow-
ing:
C. P. Rlackmar. clerk in the inspection division

of the Tost Office Department, residing at f»17 II
street northwest, says: "For yeais I had pains in
the small of my hack daily and almost constant,
i had a tired feeling that wns hard to describe. It
made no difference how I turned or twisted abont
or shifted my position, the ache always bothered
me. I could Dot rest well at night and awoke up in
the morning feeling all tired out. I rubbed and
plastered my back and used different advertised
remedies, but until I got & l*ox of I>oan's Kldnej
Tills at Stevens' Pharmacy, 0th and lVnna. ave.,
I had found little or no relief. This treatment,
however, improved me so that I can now sit at my
desk aud attend to my duties witbont trouble. I
have also used Ftoan's Ointment for Itching hemor¬
rhoids and found It to be-very valuable. It cured
me when every other remedy I had tried failed;
and I am sure that too much praise cannot be be¬
stowed upon these two reliable preparations."

For sale by all druggists. Price,
50 cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buf¬
falo, N. Y.. sole agents for the U. S,
Remember the name.DOAN'S.>
and take no other.

S0Z0D0NT
TOOTH POWDER

For 88 years the Dentifrice of
Quality. Absolutely Non-Acid

Ho Wast«a lo Grit «
New Patent Top Can


